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Why would I use Ordo? 
 

As a biller: the top 3 reasons 

include:  

 It’s a flat fee, typically cheaper 

than card fees 

 The payments reach your bank 

immediately (rather than a 

couple of days) 

 There is no charge back 

possibility 

 

As a payer:   

 No need to type in card details 

and no additional verification 

details (handled by your bank) 
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What is our role?  

We built the Ordo platform and now run the solution providing our 

usual high level of security, resilience and service management. We 

work with organisations to integrate the Ordo solution into your 

existing environments, providing API integration and orchestration 

services either using our own tooling or yours. We work with you to 

develop the specific business case appropriate to your organisation, 

including running proof of value projects so that you can see the 

benefits Ordo brings in your own environment.  

Who would use Ordo? 

 Billers – to send bills that would usually be paid by card, 

cash or cheque. You can opt to allow part payment of bills or 

request to extend the due date, or not. You are in control 

 lPayers – anyone who needs to pay a bill. There is no App to 

download (unless you want to) there is no registration and 

security is handled by your own bank 

 Shoppers – you can use Ordo at the checkout, via a website 

or at the till using a QR code. 

How much does it cost? 

Ordo charges the biller 20p per transition compared to 1%-3% of the 

transaction charge for cards. So on a £200 payment you, the biller, 

can save up to £5.80. For the payer it’s free. 

How can I use it? 

Integration to your systems is via a simple API. For low volume billers 

requests can even be sent manually by your staff, whenever 

required, with no integration. Payment is made by existing 

mechanisms such as Faster Payments with the request being made 

through open banking. 

 

 

Instant, cheap and secure 
account to account payments 
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About CGI  

Insights you can act on 
 
Founded in 1976, CGI is among the 
largest IT and business consulting 
services firms in the world. 
 
We are insights-driven and 
outcomes-based to help accelerate 
returns on your investments. Across 
hundreds of locations worldwide, we 
provide comprehensive, scalable 
and sustainable IT and business 
consulting services that are 
informed globally and delivered 
locally. 

For more information  

Visit cgi.com/uk/ordo 

 

 

When is it available? 

Now! Ordo has been live for over a year and has processed millions 

of pounds of payments.  

I want to know more 

We would be happy to arrange a short product demo tailored to your 

organisation’s use case. We are also happy to discuss your 

requirements in more details.  

 

To get in touch, please contact our experts: 

Phil Skinner - phil.skinner@cgi.com  

Sean Devaney - sean.devaney@cgi.com 

https://www.cgi.com/uk/en-gb
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